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WRITING AND PUBLIC SPEAKING 
 

  

  

Weekly Writing Group | Writing Fridays 
Next Session: Friday, November 30, 10:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.  
Green Hall, Lounge 2-C-18  
Breakfast and light lunch will be served. Space is limited! 
Sign up here for the 11/30 session.  
 
Your writing project desperately needs your attention, and yet, you find yourself postponing writing again 
and again? Consider doing it differently! Designed with the specific needs of graduate writers in mind and 
modeled on the Writing Center Dissertation Bootcamp, the series helps you set aside the time dedicated 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nMx6T9PuNtmbiCLoSfAJnpT8GQ0lrZPgH8bocgLC-kavldG8bPmcakV5KGrvOeVRSDQ2ajdwn8oDpG1aZNCQ2oqBSG4XcgDdkthj-j9Ir3vyp3RyWnGXo3T8wfSDXQniaz-6_v3ffSlNyyG3qURlKluTVIlBdgTrNV6Zt2v2M6YQmxDCE5tw-mcSpz8a2vLEOZDmbjCF0wEOVR1GDjWGPM2jDJQccV7t&c=DWvbCEgx4AsbAwyN9TgSt1BHX95foSzX0HymKGx1N17SOnFQeqiyRQ==&ch=dJ6khXDFqfbvtaW1kBYjURbJ4WvUuiOEeXKIG9pEXvksIorm3Mi5TQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nMx6T9PuNtmbiCLoSfAJnpT8GQ0lrZPgH8bocgLC-kavldG8bPmcakubq25-2uHr_mp1rY9ygdVhs0IRCd5LqJb1kBDeuly53f360cxvXHN0qdIl98ioIxr7Xe2zPjfEx2jt2S7bknBgWaKgXI9lJnJO_UhUp46ybLjZLlBx39C1cflCfBK_hKG8IFgfwST6TwxttSv9ZxAMM5ye_PeQfZPqxyPfXPvzVqWBEiJNpwsSJ4P1kRnjdEFSAA_G2iuBMZwCA2bqZg_3SQJQE9IlcdacG3VU8QaiKHXm3mgiJrg=&c=DWvbCEgx4AsbAwyN9TgSt1BHX95foSzX0HymKGx1N17SOnFQeqiyRQ==&ch=dJ6khXDFqfbvtaW1kBYjURbJ4WvUuiOEeXKIG9pEXvksIorm3Mi5TQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nMx6T9PuNtmbiCLoSfAJnpT8GQ0lrZPgH8bocgLC-kavldG8bPmcaiSwzMlsK_78qE2Vl_XSiR7HNk5EvSngd9Fet3GcujflXoStbaAB1s3Xd48CVjr5lG1AYknaLHx6oTzn8eCj1HQPS9JI4pCIVTsnItnLGTi2cuecNNEI3D6wvHVJU-AGD9JZshKVy7QN&c=DWvbCEgx4AsbAwyN9TgSt1BHX95foSzX0HymKGx1N17SOnFQeqiyRQ==&ch=dJ6khXDFqfbvtaW1kBYjURbJ4WvUuiOEeXKIG9pEXvksIorm3Mi5TQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nMx6T9PuNtmbiCLoSfAJnpT8GQ0lrZPgH8bocgLC-kavldG8bPmcalgHHtgFhE5etl5NFl9gFCTrNCY7GWSLSTzFbZsJ4FgPEpVILTKwzcuznypDP9LZlAhmV0ye76K-RO8S_ij1dhn3K4ZUq9tYiQizcSemx8NgRUTiBxn1dmXIMddoouSN_OXR_IRfa7CYA8avC1DmcagybRCKKOvTIAl1vBDAMu9fbJcLs3UM0QQ47mMkaEM2HVaUfBJ1lZX-&c=DWvbCEgx4AsbAwyN9TgSt1BHX95foSzX0HymKGx1N17SOnFQeqiyRQ==&ch=dJ6khXDFqfbvtaW1kBYjURbJ4WvUuiOEeXKIG9pEXvksIorm3Mi5TQ==


solely to writing and offers a system of support. Each session is framed by a goal-setting conversation in 
the beginning and a reflection in the end to help track writing progress. 
When you sign up for the workshop, please have in mind that attending these briefings is mandatory. 
They offer a chance to battle the isolation that writers often find themselves in, and introduce an 
accountability element so that it's easier to deliver on your plans. If you ever think that you are too slow 
or your writing task is just too daunting, come and get the support of your peers. It's easier when you are 
not alone! The series is generously funded by the McGraw Center for Teaching and Learning and 
Graduate Student Government.  

 

  

  

Public Speaking Workshop Series 
November 28, Noon-1:30 p.m., Dillon Court East 
 
Are you serious about improving your public speaking 
and presentation skills? GradSpeak is a monthly 
workshop series designed to help enhance graduate 
student's public speaking skills in an encouraging and 

supportive environment. Each session will have an inpromptu topic (e.g. your research in a nutshell, 
someone who inspires you) and will focus on a technical skill such as body language, diction or eye 
contact with the audience. Workshops are co-sponsored by the Graduate School and PrincetonWrites. 
Space is limited to 10 graduate students, so please RSVP to pwrites@princeton.edu. All sessions are 
held in Dillon Court East from 12-1:30pm. 

Upcoming sessions: 
January 23 
February 20 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Reception | Thursday, November 29 | 4:30 pm 
41 William Street (PU Press Lobby) 
 
Would you like to learn more about Princeton University Press and 
academic book publishing? Join us for a casual reception in the lobby of 
the Press's building and meet members of the press's editorial and 
creative team, learn about their work, and the PUP publishing program. 
Meet PUP Director, Christie Henry. Wine and light appetizers will be 
served. Please RSVP here.  
  
 
 

PU Press Publishing Seminar | Friday, November 30 | Noon-1:30 pm 
41 William Street (PU Press Lobby) 
 
Join various Press editors which might include: Eric Crahan (Politics and American History), Alison Kalett 
(Biology and Neuroscience), and Michelle Komie (Art and Architecture) for a round table lunch discussion 
and in-depth overview of: 

• the book publishing process 
• how to write a proposal 
• choosing a publisher 
• what to expect in the process 

Space is limited to those who RSVP and you need to be available for the entire program. Lunch will be 
served. Please RSVP here.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

TEACHING AND MENTORING OPPORTUNITIES 
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Graduate Pedagogy Workshop 
Series 
 
Talking about Teaching in an Academic 
Interview 
Thursday, November 29, 3:30-5:00 
p.m.  
Seating is limited. Please RSVP by 
November 27 to reserve a spot.  
While graduate students and post-doctoral 
fellows receive ample opportunity to present 
their doctoral research in forums such as 
departmental colloquia or national 
conferences, they rarely talk about teaching 
and pedagogy in such public settings. As a 
result, they may lack the preparation for 
speaking about their teaching in compelling 
terms when it may count the most: the job 
interview. This workshop gives participants 
the chance to begin--or refine--that 
preparation as they anticipate a campus visit. 
Co-sponsored with the Office of Career 
Services. 
 
Preparing Your Teaching 
Demonstration for a Campus Interview 
Wednesday, December 5, 3:30-5:00 
p.m.  
Seating is limited. Please RSVP by 
December 3 to reserve a spot.  
A campus visit invitation from a search 
committee is terrific news, but it often comes 
with the challenging request for a “teaching 
demo.” In this workshop, we’ll talk about 
what questions you should ask and how you 
can use the answers from a particular hiring 
institution to craft an effective demonstration 
of your teaching prowess. During the 
workshop you’ll begin the process of 
planning an engaging lesson to highlight the 
strengths of your teaching for hiring 
committees and beyond. 
 

 
Graduate Student Academic 

Success Programs 
 
 

Graduate Student Academic Success 
Programs 

 
Reframing “Time Management” to Achieve Your 
Goals 
Friday, November 30, 12:00 -1:20 p.m.,  
*329 Frist Campus Center 
Seating is limited. Please RSVP to reserve a spot. Lunch 
will be provided.  
In this workshop for graduate students across 
disciplines, we will explore how you currently use your 
time, as well as common “time sinks” and prioritization 
challenges. Next, we will discuss alternative ways to 
conceive of “time management,” ending with skills and 
strategies to effectively change your behaviors and 
achieve your goals. The passing of time is beyond our 
control, but how we utilize the hours we have is within 
our control. 
 
 
Graduate Student Academic Success 
Consultations  
Trained professionals can collaborate with you to 
develop an individualized approach to graduate school 
that draws upon your unique profile of strengths and is 
tailored to the specific demands of your research, 
courses, teaching, and life. These confidential 
consultations focus on your personal priorities and tasks. 
Contact Dr. Laura Murray at lcmurray@princeton.edu 
for more information and to schedule an appointment.  
 
 
Sign up to stay in touch! 
Sign up to get information about the Graduate Student 
Academic Success program including useful resources, 
upcoming academic workshops, and updates delivered 
to your inbox from the McGraw Center for Teaching and 
Learning.  
 
 
McGraw Center Job Opportunities 
The McGraw Center for Teaching and Learning is seeking 
graduate student tutors to facilitate study sessions 
for the following courses: 
  
Introduction to Microeconomics (ECO 100)  
Introduction to Macroeconomics (ECO 101) 
*Integrated Introduction to Engineering, 
Mathematics, Physics: Physics (EGR 191)  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nMx6T9PuNtmbiCLoSfAJnpT8GQ0lrZPgH8bocgLC-kavldG8bPmcah3rTcK7EeOkYT-RF1B6SGz2gcmenivk3OXIoX-1QENrsdNx1lwOGX-j-ktu7pN1U6z8UlPx0qx6V8TNuUdDhxX7tDZskq9B2FWdazVNsxORgYN-WKqN-ctYm1KqQL6ta45CwfX0V9sC3m6sVWNCXHUwL0sIuAGCJw==&c=DWvbCEgx4AsbAwyN9TgSt1BHX95foSzX0HymKGx1N17SOnFQeqiyRQ==&ch=dJ6khXDFqfbvtaW1kBYjURbJ4WvUuiOEeXKIG9pEXvksIorm3Mi5TQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nMx6T9PuNtmbiCLoSfAJnpT8GQ0lrZPgH8bocgLC-kavldG8bPmcarVxkZIxlIp_9gJ0VRSNXj5LPPpATEKb3TFm0-Q9p9XSyRen3CS99NK89JOGE8T9Hw3Oa1Qv0OO-1cAue5mws2thgtcQSGmMHWYUIrms3q1gbdsx3mPaAETHwg3iYKa8VJxsYrk6YEPd4HHDnUwsX1bQ_VYpxn6XPQ==&c=DWvbCEgx4AsbAwyN9TgSt1BHX95foSzX0HymKGx1N17SOnFQeqiyRQ==&ch=dJ6khXDFqfbvtaW1kBYjURbJ4WvUuiOEeXKIG9pEXvksIorm3Mi5TQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nMx6T9PuNtmbiCLoSfAJnpT8GQ0lrZPgH8bocgLC-kavldG8bPmcarVxkZIxlIp_BkHlYzZ8CzwBBwPEFi07uC4oTP5QjdhZoaUi31Mxvx2XqFVN0IGHBMutTcnupdRD2lZ0WkIR4R-PC7aYQFRKk1g9yIPBadn8_sb2eM5KNoYvUeUFm5Vo_sJIqLivdDOzVMLwIu-uQnzPjU5gKiNlaw==&c=DWvbCEgx4AsbAwyN9TgSt1BHX95foSzX0HymKGx1N17SOnFQeqiyRQ==&ch=dJ6khXDFqfbvtaW1kBYjURbJ4WvUuiOEeXKIG9pEXvksIorm3Mi5TQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nMx6T9PuNtmbiCLoSfAJnpT8GQ0lrZPgH8bocgLC-kavldG8bPmcarVxkZIxlIp_BkHlYzZ8CzwBBwPEFi07uC4oTP5QjdhZoaUi31Mxvx2XqFVN0IGHBMutTcnupdRD2lZ0WkIR4R-PC7aYQFRKk1g9yIPBadn8_sb2eM5KNoYvUeUFm5Vo_sJIqLivdDOzVMLwIu-uQnzPjU5gKiNlaw==&c=DWvbCEgx4AsbAwyN9TgSt1BHX95foSzX0HymKGx1N17SOnFQeqiyRQ==&ch=dJ6khXDFqfbvtaW1kBYjURbJ4WvUuiOEeXKIG9pEXvksIorm3Mi5TQ==
mailto:lcmurray@princeton.edu
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nMx6T9PuNtmbiCLoSfAJnpT8GQ0lrZPgH8bocgLC-kavldG8bPmcahLevQeu4xNzGvHjxr8H8MyNs5zoUQ5lBHQy8KXGk8hmSaTWvftNEfP7esGBwqF_rbws3O_WPDP1y-dJ46LayGQ0hwpVaYAU5KQ0LmvWZDc92LFCSYCvIhfav3ZMHleHHZanLFLo8mE6wSSgj2RSLGQE52C1Zy9rfKyfEIVBEOHgrKIsnGYSsDD39DILB1PgBhGwVlgWa8Xdk_ZQy5Gxfpcxl9x16JsyiBcGx9In0cTvHtCI9j2_VtdAgm97nt2qrl-EbUD07oOM&c=DWvbCEgx4AsbAwyN9TgSt1BHX95foSzX0HymKGx1N17SOnFQeqiyRQ==&ch=dJ6khXDFqfbvtaW1kBYjURbJ4WvUuiOEeXKIG9pEXvksIorm3Mi5TQ==


Navigating the U.S. Classroom for 
International Graduate Students 
Thursday, November 29, 12:00–1:20 
p.m., 
Seating is limited. Please RSVP to reserve a 
spot.  
Do you sometimes leave your classes feeling 
confused about how your peers interact with 
professors or each other? Do you wonder 
whether or how to “participate” and ask 
questions? Are you unfamiliar with 
collaborating on group projects and 
assignments? This session will explore 
common teaching and learning practices in 
American higher education classrooms, with 
the goal of helping you to make sense of and 
participate in classes in a more comfortable, 
productive, and engaged way. Please join us 
for lunch and conversation.  

 

*Integrated Introduction to Engineering, 
Mathematics, Physics: Math (EGR 192).  
  
For more information, visit 
https://mcgraw.princeton.edu/undergraduates/group-
and-individual-tutoring/become-tutor.  

 

  

  

CAREER EXPLORATION 
 

 

    
  

  

Design Your Future | Mini-
courses for Graduate Students  
 
Offered by the Office of Career Services and 
sponsored by the Keller Center, Design Your 
Future will guide participants who feel uncertain 
about their future in conceptualizing fulfilling and 
achievable plans for their time at Princeton and 
beyond. In addition to learning effective job 
search techniques, participants will apply design 
thinking to practical situations and discover more 
about themselves and their own interests through 
self-assessment. At the end of the course, 
participants will present on their journey through 
the design thinking process at a networking session with employers and other University community 
members. 
  
The course will be limited to 15 graduate students and requires a brief application. The course will be 
offered at no cost, though a copy of the book Designing Your Life: How to Build a Well-Lived, Joyful Life 
by Bill Burnett and Dave Evans will be required. 
  
Next session: December 5, Noon to 2 p.m.  
eHub 34 Chambers St 
Sign up: https://princeton.joinhandshake.com/events/199218  

 

 
 

 

 

  

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nMx6T9PuNtmbiCLoSfAJnpT8GQ0lrZPgH8bocgLC-kavldG8bPmcahLevQeu4xNziPCNh_g-fG91cx3hPx55O3ECSWLkMZqKBWln8IHNBhwxmqeW62w1TPZ9GhQ2o5aBS12kPaW8LfzcDGXQn0f7GV9mf_HZCv4DvRfKMoKvJk7LjOlIaZrSAqjgjotGrpdWCjaozABrLaGkhyIEWylwFwOppxgl1lT0U_hGSk2E-IM=&c=DWvbCEgx4AsbAwyN9TgSt1BHX95foSzX0HymKGx1N17SOnFQeqiyRQ==&ch=dJ6khXDFqfbvtaW1kBYjURbJ4WvUuiOEeXKIG9pEXvksIorm3Mi5TQ==
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The Keller Center |Upcoming eHub Workshops 
 
Understanding the Financial Aspects of Your Startup 
Tuesday, 11/27 5pm, dinner will be served  
The eHub, 34 Chambers Street  
The Keller Center welcomes Richard Ash, clinical professor of business 
(emeritus) at the Raymond A. Mason School of Business at William and Mary, 
to discuss the Pre/post money valuation of your project while building and 
understanding financial statements in an easy to convey manner. We will also 
discuss term sheets & a step by step process on how to value your project in 
order for you to best understand how much of the project you would be 
expected to give away. Register HERE.  
  
Financial Accounting and Projections for Startups 

Friday, 12/7 10:45am, brunch will be served 
The eHub, 34 Chambers Street 
In this 2-hour workshop, Shahram Hejazi, Keller Center Entrepreneurship Specialist, who teaches the 
popular "EGR 395: Venture Capital and Finance of Innovation," will present an overview of financial 
accounting for early stage ventures. The interactive session will focus on financial skills that are most 
needed for startups, such as developing profit and loss statements and understanding cash flow 
projections. Register HERE.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Start-Up Immersion | Princeton Start-Up Immersion Program (PSIP 
NYC) 
PSIP-NYC entering its fourth year, is the New York City track of Keller Center’s popular Princeton Start-Up 
Immersion Program - a global and immersive summer internship program for talented students interested 
in entrepreneurship and who desire real-world experience working at emerging startups in the heart of 
New York City. Undergraduate and graduate students of all majors may apply for a 10-week summer 
internship at a startup in New York City, Tel Aviv or Shanghai to work alongside key decision makers on 
impactful projects. Applications due by December 1st. Visit https://bit.ly/2K6GYF0 for details and 
timelines.  

 

  

  

Teaching Opportunities | Teaching in Independent Secondary Schools  
Monday, November 26th, 4:30 - 6:00 p.m.  
Princeton Writing Program (3rd Floor, New South) 
 
Join experienced educators and friends of the Princeton Writing Program for a relaxed conversation 
about teaching in independent secondary schools. Former Writing Program faculty Gretchen Boger 
and Ahmet Bayazitoglu will be joined by Cornelia Iredell, co-director of Independent School Placement, 
in leading a discussion about pursuing career opportunities in private high schools. Bring your ideas 
and questions! Please RSVP or visit www.ispnewyork.com for more information.  

 

  

  

RESOURCES 
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Dangerous Beauty | Medusa in Classical Art  
THIS FRIDAY, November 30, 2018 5:45 PM - 8:00 PM 
The Metropolitan Museum of Art, 1000 5th Avenue (at 82nd 
Street), New York, NY 10028  
 
Join Met Associate Curator and Princeton University Graduate School 
Alumna Dr. Kiki Karoglou*04 for a tour of this exhibit in the Greek 
and Roman Special Exhibitions Gallery, followed by a drink and 
conversation. This event is sponsored by PWN of NYC and PANYC. For more exhibit information, visit here 
Space is limited, so get your tickets now! RSVP deadline is November 25. All Princeton 
women and men and their guests are welcome to join. Cost is $25 for admission to be paid at the 
Met (members of the Met admitted for free) and $25 (plus $2.69 Eventbrite fee) for a glass of Prosecco 
and a light snack in the Met's Balcony Lounge. Refunds available only for cancellations made up to 7 days 
before event. To register, please visit this link Contact Maureen Crough '83, at mcrough@msn.com for 
more information.  

 

 
 

 

 

  

  

Workshop Series | Thriving Academically & Holistically 
Next Session: November 28th, 3:00 - 3:50pm 
397 Julis Romo Rabinowitz 
 
Join Nic Voge, Senior Associate Director, McGraw Center Shefalika Gandhi, LCSW, UHS, for an informal 
discussion on topics related to thriving in your academic work and research as well as your social and 
professional life. Learn ways to navigate the uncertainties of research and develop habits of success for 
grad school and beyond. We will discuss the invaluable skills that contribute to success at the PHD level, 
including mindfulness, resilience and other strategies.  

 

  

  

Carpe Careers | A Cycle of Advice 
Every new group of humanities and social science scholars needs guidance to 
reimagine professional development and career options, writes Alfreda James. 
Read more...  

 

 
 

 

 

  

  

The Graduate School | Princeton University | 609-258-9675 | Website  
 

Part of The Graduate School's mission is to ensure that our graduate students have the skills they need to 
succeed professionally as well as academically. Our office and campus partners provide a full range of 
professional development opportunities and resources for graduate students. We hope you will take 

advantage of all the Princeton graduate education has to offer. 
 

Plan, engage and invest in your graduate education at Princeton! 
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